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1. Introduction. It is well recognised that morbidity and mortality associated with rib 
fractures is due to poor analgesia, inadequate physiotherapy and respiratory support leading to 
atelectasis and pneumonia. The risk of developing complications following rib fractures can be 
stratified using well recognized physiological markers such as age and number of ribs fractured. 
Using an adaptation of a published and validated prognostic model we have developed a chest 
trauma tool to facilitate the correct placement and management of patients with rib fractures. 
 

2. Inclusion Criteria. All patients with rib fractures. 
 

3. Patient Identification. Patients will be identified through the Emergency Departments 
and Assessment Units.  
 

4. Responsible Clinician The assessing clinician will be responsible for initiating the 
chest trauma pathway and contacting the relevant team. 
 

5. Procedure Responsible clinician should assign a score to the patient and the 
appropriate outcome as indicated by the tool (Annex A). This should be audited against the 
patient’s actual pathway through the hospital. 
 

6. Indications for rib fixation 
 

a. Likelihood of respiratory compromise (symptomatic fractures of 3 or more 
consecutive ribs, flail segment, significant co-morbidities, chest score > 21) 
 

b. Difficult pain management in non-intubated patients despite appropriate use of 
the Derriford analgesic ladder and regional techniques (Annex B). 

 

c. Intubated patients who fail to wean from the ventilator. 
 

d. Thoracotomy being undertaken for associated thoracic injury. 
 

e. Patients with severe anterolateral flail chest and or severe chest wall deformity, 
with or without pulmonary herniation. 

7. Future Developments. To use audit data from the tool to assess the existing capacity 
for level 2 and 3 beds and to evaluate the requirement for a trauma ward with staff adequately 
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trained in chest drains and regional analgesic techniques. The outcomes from rib fixation to be 
audited. 
 

8. Assurance. Compliance with the SOP will be assured via the Trauma Audit Research 
Network process and Peninsula Major Trauma Centre Governance pathway. 
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Annex A to Chest Injury Guideline 
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Annex B to Chest Injury Guideline 


